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President's Page 
The summer meeting of the National Federation held 
the half-way mark of our term of office. We are very grate 
the Regional Directors and the chairmen of the major cor 
sacrifice in traveling long distances and for their valued cot, 
important areas of discussion. The Federation is grateful 
Reverend Joseph M. Pernicone, Auxiliary to His Eminence 
Spellman, celebrant of our annual Memorial Mass at St. P 
and to the Most Reverend Joseph Brunini, Auxiliary Bishop oi 
our Episcopal Advisor, for their participation in a successful n 
Braceland, M.D., Sc.D. F.A.C.P., delivered the first annw 
Kelly, S.J. Lecture and his address appears in this issue. 
In looking forward to the next half-year, our most impo. 
second annual seminar to be held at the Palmer House E 
November 5 and 6. The theme will be "The Medical Car 
including adolescence, the aged, and the role of the family 
Harold Haley and Fred Taylor have scheduled a most tim< 
excellent and authoritative speakers. A unique feature will 
Atlantic Conference between the Physicians' Guild of St. L 
and Damian of London and the National Federation on this st 
We would like at this time to welcome the San Francisc 
cians' Guild to membership in the National Federation. AffiI 
in June. This fine group is urged, along with all member C 
engage in projects for local and national welfare. Committees s 
with the National organization in many vital areas that neec 
support. Such programs as the Health Care of Religious, l\ 
Family Life (especially Cana) and the implementation of rl 
some of the most urgent. 
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I wish to mention specifically the work of Dr. Thom1>. Hayes and the 
Family Life Committee. This group is actively supporting , ·1e Family Life 
Bureau of N.C.W.C. on fundamental research studies of reprod 1wtive physiology. 
The major pharmaceutical houses are helpful and cooperative. We are looking 
forward to another symposium _sponsored jointly by the N.F.C.P.G. and the 
Family Life Bureau in October 1965. 
Finally, your officers, and myself, extend best wishes for a healthy and 
happy vacation. Relax and enjoy yourself and be sure to plan now for 
participation in our Fall meeting. 
GERARD P. J. Gm ·FIN, M.D. 
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The Moderator's Message 
. . . MEDICINE AND RELIGION 
Medicine is the basis of a highly personal relationship bet":een � man and
his physician; Religion is the basis for a highly personal relat10nsh1p betw�en_ a man _and his God. Working together, these vital bonds of man can fash10n 
the strongest force for aiding, understanding, and uplifting the
_ 
whole man. 
And what is done by this beneficient force for the total man, will benefi� _
all 
of human society. It is one of the happy signs of our times that men of Med1cme 
and Religion are moving forward sympathetically and energetically toward a 
more integrated care of the sick, realizing that they need each other and that 
the sick man needs them both. 
As Moderator of the National Federation, I should like to pay public tribute 
to Reverend Dr. Paul B. McCleave and to his personable and dedicated assistants 
in the American Medical Association's Department of Medicine and Religion. 
The programs they formulate for the convention each �une present valu�ble 
human and spiritual insights for doctors and clergymen _m t�� area of patient care. The program on June 20 in New York was truly mspmng. 
The late Dr. Carlton J. H. Hayes, an outstanding historian of our times, 
once told me that he felt the great need of the modern world was a great_er sense of compassion. I am confident that the efforts of the A.M.A:., through_ 
its 
Department of Medicine and Religion, is performing the great service of helpmg 
us all to see and meet that present need. Future needs will take care of them­
selves if future programs match the warmth and the depth of the talks by 
Presiding Bishop John E. Hines and Dr. Howard Rusk. 
Our Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds was honored by the invitation 
extended to me, as Moderator, to give the· Invocation at this year's �eeting. 
The- Invocation is here printed at the request of our Editor, and with the 
personal hope that you, the reader, - will help fashion the answers to our 
petitions. 
INVOCATION 
Almighty God, Author of life, send Your blessing upon this assembly. 
Send Your Spirit to direct us in the pursuit of true knowledge, and grant i:s 
both the humility to accept our findings, and the wisdom to apply them m 
such manner as to further the total life of those we serve, the life of the body 
and of the soul. Increase our comprehension of both the social and the indi­vidual needs of men; make us more tolerant of their faults as men, and more 
CO�cious of their dignity as children of God; and, as men endowed by Youwith special gifts, prompt us to foster respect for Your dominion over life, andtrust in Your Providence as we share the task of preserving and enriching it. 
Increase our Faith - make fruitful our efforts - 0, Divine Physician. Amen. 
REVEREND KENNETH p. MACKINNON 
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